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Sports & Recreation

Multi-D TD (Multi-Diameter | Multi Duty) 

Product Code: MULTI-D
Features:

� Strong, quick release, one inch wide, rachet 
and buckle system.

� Adjustable diameters from 1-1/8 inches to 
1-3/4 inches (plus) wide

� i h stren h  exi le and resilient ody  
replicates wrist and forearm biomechanics

� xcellent roc er  action allows for wide 
angles of control.

� Kayaking, Rowing, Long handle Tool 
ontrol  hovels  a es  Axes  atchets  

String Trimmers.
� Equipped with standard 1/2 in. diameter 

threaded prosthetic mounting connector.

“L” Code: L6704

SPECIFICATIONS

Length:  3.8 in.  (9.7 cm.)

Width:  2.0 in.  (5.1 cm.)
Weight:  9.6 oz.  (272 gm.)

Adjustable Diameters:   .  in.  .  cm.    .  in. .  cm   plus
Color:       Black, other colors available by request may be additional 

charge

Product Codes:  ISHI, ISHI HD
“Ishi” was the name of the last known Native 
American Indian, living alone in the wilds of 
northern California, discovered in the early 
1900’s.

Archery Features:
� ompliant  stron  polyurethane yo e  

design that conforms to all types of bow 
handles.

� ow centers  or nests  in the non marrin  
cradle of the ISHI.

� Adjustable ratchet strap and buckle system 
retains the bow without inducing torque.

� ISHI handles bows with weights to 45 lbs., 
ISHI HD to 70 lbs. plus.

Fishing Features:
� Compliant design with ratchet system 

ad usts to fishin  rod handles
� Right or left hand reeling
� Flexi le  stron  polyurethane material  

lnar exes deviates  similar to sound wrist. 
� Use  for li hter duty fresh water fishin .

I  D for heavier duty fresh water fishin  
and all salt water fishin .

Applications:
� ISHI operates either Right or Left
� ISHI  for Archery; 5 -10 years old, Bows to 

l s max. or ishin  li hter freash water 
fishin  ear  for all a es.

� ISHI HD for Archery; Youth and adults, bows 
from 40 - 70lbs plus. For Fishing; medium to 
heavier fresh water fishin  ear and all salt 
water fishin . 

�L” Code: L6704

ISHI Archery  and FISHING TD

SPECIFICATIONS

Length: 3.5 in. (9 cm)

Width: 3.1 in. (7.9 cm)
Thickness: 1.25 in. (3.1 cm)

Weight: 6 oz. (170 gm)
Color: Stealth Black

ISHI Trad ISHI Compound

ISHI ISHI Open




